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Upcoming Events:  

• Easter Sunday—April 1st 

• Wing Men—April 2nd 

• Comfort Stitchers—April 2nd 

• Rise Against Hunger—April 4th 

• BOLD Hike Night—April 11th 

• Mom’s Group—April 16th & 30th 

• BOLD Closing Celebration—Apr.18th 

• Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up—       

April 21st (Raindate: April 28th) 
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 Trinity Lutheran Church 

A Message From Pastor Mike: “Change” 

So I’m writing this, all alone in the church, watching it 

snow.  

Yes, THAT snow. March 21st. (Supposedly the first full day 

of spring).  

It’s ridiculous; that’s what it is. And it makes it hard to be-

lieve that changes are coming.  

But life is change, really. Some changes are unwelcome, 

but without change things get stagnant and cease to grow.  

And the sooner we get used to this fact? The more likely 

we will be able to embrace life and find its beauty.  

At this point, about 30 congregations in our synod are in 

the midst of a revitalization program called “R3.” This has 

really been the brainchild of our bishop and synod staff. 

They have rightly looked into the future of the church and realized that: in too many ways, and in too 

many places, the church has let the desire for comfort blot out the need for change…and we have paid 

for it.  

We’ve paid for it partly in the fact that we have lost much of our voice as a church. We have allowed the 

name “Christian” to become synonymous with those who have mistaken the comforts of materialism 

and culture for the gospel. I hear some of our young people say things like: “I’m embarrassed to admit 

that I’m a Christian,” and I understand them! So many Christians proclaim hate and judgment over love, 

and our voice, as the church struggles, gets lost in the mix. We have been too content, as a denomina-

tion, to rest on our laurels. As we’ve diminished, we’ve hurt ourselves and allowed damage to occur to 

the Word of God.        (Continued on Page 2)

   

Rise Against Hunger Meal Packing Event Rescheduled: April 4th 

Due to the inclement weather 

our annual meal packing event 

had to be rescheduled! 

So get ready for a meal pack-

ing, singing and dancing, fun-

with-friends kind of night on 

Wednesday, April 4th.  We will 

package 10,000 meals for 

those in need around the 

world. 

 

This hands-on night is for eve-

ryone ages 5 to 95 – we need 

children, youth, and adults to 

help us.  

Here is our schedule: 

5:00 pm: Load-in time! We need 

at least a dozen volunteers to 

help carry in supplies. 

6:30 pm: All food-packers report; 

instructions for meal-packing 

begin. 

8:00 pm: Project complete! 

There will not be Children’s Choir 

or PreK BOLD on this night. 

Volunteers of all ages needed!   

Volunteers of ages are welcome! 
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Pastor Mike’s Message (Continued from Page 1) 

often have felt that no one 

wanted to listen. I believe what 

has happened has been largely 

unnecessary and, often, self-

inflicted.  

Which brings me to what I’ve 

said here so many times before: 

You need to be, as a congrega-

tion, congratulated for embrac-

ing change and for showing that 

a Lutheran church in the USA of 

2018 can be vital, filled, and a 

home for young and old alike.  

As we hope for flowers and 

warmer temperatures, as we 

bask in the “new life glow” of 

Easter, I’m hoping we will not 

Of course, as I’m already alluding 

to, part of our “payment” has 

resulted in a question of whether 

our denomination can even sur-

vive? That question might be a 

little extreme. There will likely be 

some “version” of the Lutheran 

church out there for a long, long 

time, but many congregations 

are now looking at what might be 

their “last chance.” If they can’t 

renew themselves, they won’t be 

able to survive for much longer.  

As you can likely tell, this frus-

trates me. I’ve tried, in my time 

as a pastor, to be a voice for 

change in the larger church and 

rest on “our” laurels, but rather 

keep changing, adapting, and 

doing whatever we must do to 

serve our Lord.  

God, as Buckminster Fuller said, 

“is a verb.”  

Trinity needs to keep moving, 

too. May we always be “in ac-

tion.” May we always be a voice 

for the gospel. And may God 

always be pleased with us. 

Pastor Mike 

Children’s Choir Camp—Save the Date! 

It’s time to start thinking about 

choir camp!  

Choir Camp is an exciting, fun-

filled (“arts filled”) experience for 

kids who have completed kinder-

garten through 5th grade. We will 

meet daily, beginning on Mon-

day, August 6th, and continue 

through the week until our 

“dress rehearsal day” on Friday, 

August 10th. That’s Monday 

through Friday, 9:00am to 

1:30pm, beginning on August 

6th! 

We will then share our accom-

plishments with the entire con-

gregation in two services on 

Sunday, August 12th!  

While the cost of camp is a min-

imal $25 donation, Trinity rec-

ognizes that some families 

might have trouble with the fee. 

Please remember that no child 

will be turned away from camp 

for financial reasons!  

Registration forms and sign up 

sheets are available at the mu-

sic and youth bulletin boards. 

This year we will be doing a 

show of our own creation! This 

show tells several biblical stories 

that are each isolated through 

song as we, the audience, travel 

"through" the bible. It will be fun, 

silly, dramatic, and have some-

thing for everyone! 

Thank you for sharing your chil-

dren with me! I can’t wait to see 

them at Choir Camp!  

Peace! Ms. Christa 

Celebrating Our Past 

Embracing Our Future Together 

BOLD Spring Hike Night— Wednesday, April 11th 

All youth groups will enjoy the 

great outdoors on Wednesday, 

April 11th!  Join us from 5:30 to 

7:00 pm at the Chickies Day Use 

Area in Marietta for a wonderful 

evening.  PreK Children should 

be accompanied by an adult for 

their safety. 

Our Sr. High will enjoy a picnic 

while our PreK through Jr. High 

groups hike the nature-filled Girl 

Scout trail with experienced 

nature guides. 

Directions to the park from 

Mount Joy:   

• Take 772/Anderson 

Ferry Road towards Marietta.   

• Turn left onto Long 

Lane (Masonic building is on 

your right).   

• Continue on Long 

Lane, crossing over Marietta 

Pike/Route 23 at the stop sign.   

• The Day Use area will 

be on your left after driving past 

the farmer’s fields.   

• If you reach a stone 

bridge, you’ve gone too far! 

A special night of BOLD celebrating 

God’s creation. 

Choir Camp for K-5th graders 
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All children registered for or con-

sidering summer camp – today is 

your day!  Visit Camps Nawakwa 

and/or Kirchenwald on Sunday, 

April 8th  for an Open House.  

See the cabins, visit the dining 

hall, walk through camp, and get 

ready to have a great time!  More 

information at 

www.lutherancamping.org. 

Alive for Fall 2018 Jr. High Youth-Info in ROC Classes on April 15th 

Fall sounds like it is far away, but 

now is the time to think about 

this great weekend at Camp Na-

wakwa!  The Alive Jr. High Re-

treat will take place the weekend 

of September 28th in Arendts-

ville.  This is a synod event with 

over 300 youth and adults from 

churches all over our region in 

attendance.  It is an event like no 

other!   

On Sunday, April 15th we will 

share information in ROC classes 

with those who will be eligible to 

attend next year.  Scott Garcia’s 

video from last year is available 

at this link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=Um8x5z7ExYY.  You can also 

search previous videos by typing 

“Alive” into the search bar on our 

trinitymtjoy YouTube page. 

All Trinity youth who will be in 

grades 6-8 this Fall are eligible to 

attend.  Trinity pays a huge chunk 

of the fee so this is a very afford-

Summer Camp Open House—April 8th 

Information coming soon! 

able event for families!  As al-

ways, confidential scholarships 

are available by contacting 

Michelle or one of our Pastors.  

Friends are invited to join you. 

We are awaiting the synod de-

tailed information and forms and 

will share these as soon as they 

are made available.  For now, 

mark your calendars and sign up 

at the youth bulletin board if you 

are interested in joining us. 

Come tour Camps Kirchenwald & Nawakwa! 

It’s Time to Thank Our Teachers! 

Sunday, April 15th is a day set 

aside for our kids to thank their 

BOLD and ROC teachers!  Drop 

your child off at the comfy couch 

room between services for an 

opportunity to be hands-on in 

creating a gift for those who lead 

them throughout the year.  Pre-

sents will be distributed at the 

BOLD Closing Celebration and on 

Celebration Sunday.  If you teach 

or lead – no peeking! 

It’s time for the annual Ice Cream 

Sundae Party on Wednesday, 

April 18th!  We’ll gather in the 

fellowship hall from 6:30 to 7:30 

pm for ice cream, hands-on 

BOLD memories and games, and 

time with friends.  We look for-

ward to seeing you there! 

An opportunity for your children to “thank” our teachers. 

BOLD Closing Celebrations—Wednesday, April 18th 

Wrapping up another awesome year of BOLD! 
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Seasoned Men’s Group 

meets every Tuesday, 11:15 a.m. 

at 

Gus’s Keystone Restaurant 

Behavior and the Brain—Guest Speaker in Coffee Talk, April 8th 

Join us 9:45AM in the library. 

Vacation Bible School—Registration Open! 

Spiritual Truth Seekers Study the Parables of Jesus in April 

Be sure to join us this summer 

for an exciting week of VBS! 

Come join us as we go on a fun 

filled Amusement Park adven-

ture.  We will be learning the 

story of Moses as we discover 

how to understand and man-

age our emotions and feelings. 

All children ages 3 to 5th grade 

are invited to join us. It is sure 

to be a unique experience as 

Spiritual Truth Seekers, which 

meets each Sunday at 9:45 

a.m. in Room 209, will begin a 

new study on April 8, continu-

ing through April 29.  Our sub-

ject will be The Parables of 

Jesus: a DVD, Bible-study, and 

discussion course on some of 

Jesus' many parables.   

We will look at four such para-

bles, including The Good Sa-

maritan, The Treasure and the 

we are once again creating our 

very own VBS. Four great nights of 

bible stories, crafts, games, sci-

ence and of course snacks! You 

will not want to miss it!  

VBS would not be possible without 

the help of volunteers.  Please 

sign up to help online at 

https://tinyurl.com/trinityvbs2018 

Help make VBS a success! If you 

have any questions, please feel 

Pearl, The Lost Son, and The 

Midnight Visitor.   

Then, on May 6, STS will have 

guest speakers from the Done-

gal Substance Abuse Alliance 

(DSAA), who will share its mis-

sion to bring awareness to our 

community about heroin/opiate 

usage, to provide information to 

obtain treatment for addiction 

and to support families affected 

by addiction, as well as to sup-

free to contact Kim Alampi at  

daisybugg19@aol.com or 

(610)507-0442.  

Wish to register your child for 

VBS?  Sign them up today at 

https://tinyurl.com/godsfunland. 

port people in their recovery.   

You are invited to any and/or all 

of our sessions, and we look 

forward to seeing you in class!   

Questions?  Contact Jean Ellis 

at jeanellis54@outlook.com  

Join us for a session that will 

help you better understand 

your child! Trinity member Ira 

Gensemer will share and an-

swer questions about behavior 

and the brain. This class will be 

held in the library as part of the 

Coffee Talk group. All Trinity 

members and guests are invit-

ed to join us that day! 

Ira is a retired psychologist 

who is double board certified in 

clinical and neuropsychology. 

His undergraduate degree is in 

speech pathology from Blooms-

burg University and his doctorate 

is in psychology from Temple 

University. Most of his working 

career was in providing psycho-

logical services to children and 

adults. He has worked as a 

speech therapist, a college pro-

fessor and in a large multi-

specialty clinic and hospital 

where he developed a neuro-

psychology service. He also had 

his own private practice in fo-

rensic psychology.  

Volunteers needed! 

Sunday mornings in April. 
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Book your campsites early. 

Timbers Luncheon—May 7th 

Please sign up in the back of the 

sanctuary or contact the church 

office. 

Join the Fellowship committee 

as they host their Spring Tim-

bers luncheon on Monday, May 

7th at 11:00 a.m. 

Following lunch, the group will 

share in a hymn sing lead by 

Pastor Mike. 

Trinity’s Camping Small Group Announces Summer Dates 

It may not look it, but Spring has 

arrived!  And summer is just 

around the corner.  If you, like 

so many others, are ready to 

turn your thoughts to warm, 

summer nights, consider joining 

our “Trinity Travelers” camping 

small group.   

This diverse group includes 

young families, empty nesters, 

and retirees, and campers with 

tents, pop-ups, travel trailers 

and motor homes. So any form 

of camping is right for this group! 

Everyone is invited to join in for 

all of the trips or just the number 

that works out for you. 

 

This group has three camping 

weekends planned for Summer 

2018. 

• May 4-6th: Little Buffalo 

State Park 

• August 17-19th: Codorus 

State Park 

• October 26-28th: Elizabeth-

town KOA 

If you are interested being a part 

of our Trinity campers, please 

email Molly Johndro at 

mjohndro@comcast.net or 

call/text (717) 538-3250. The 

group tries to reserve sites in 

close proximity to one another, 

so it is important to contact Mol-

ly to know where to reserve your 

site. 

A fellowship tradition here at Trinity. 

Pictures from the Holy Land—April 8th at 11AM 

Everyone is invited to the 11:00 

Adult Bible Study on Sunday, 

April 8th in Room 209 for a 

special opportunity. 

Trinity’s Scott Sullivan will share 

his experiences from his trip to 

the Holy Land.  Scott will share 

his stories and photographs 

from his journey. 

All are welcome! 

If you find you enjoy this class 

and time, please consider joining 

them subsequent Sundays.  This 

class will be discussing  “People 

of Faith” through the remainder 

of April.  Topics will include 

Gomer, Isaiah and Jeremiah.    

Contact Alex DeCaria for more 

information. 
Everyone is welcome! 

Wing Men 

meets Monday, April 2nd, 6:00 p.m.. 

at 

Joy’s Tavern 
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Synod-Wide “Day of Feeding” Events  
Outreach events have been 

planned for a synod-wide “Day of 

Feeding” that includes several 

different opportunities to partici-

pate in hunger related mission 

and service.  The events will take 

place on Saturday, June 2, 2018 

to coincide with the Synod Assem-

bly, but will be available on a first-

come, first serve basis.  There-

fore, an early commitment and 

sign-up (using links below) are 

important. 

A hands-on food packing event 

will be held on site at Messiah 

College in partnership with Kids 

Against Hunger and Orphan Grain 

Train.  This will take place from 

7:30am-4:30pm  using 153 vol-

unteers every 2 hour shift.  A 

clean-up shift is also available 

from 4:00pm-5:30pm. (Link)  

The Central PA Food Bank in 

Harrisburg will open their doors 

from 9:00am-12noon for 20 

volunteers within the Lower Sus-

quehanna Synod for a group 

project.  The project will depend 

on the current needs of the 

warehouse, but may include 

packing ElderShare or assorted 

project boxes.  Volunteers as 

young as 12 years old are al-

lowed with a parent.  

http://www.signupgenius.com/g

o/20f0d4eacaa2ea2fb6-20181 

In Elizabethtown, a work day will 

be in progress at the Wittel Farm 

for their “Growing Project”.  This 

is a wonderful family project as 

volunteers age 6 and above are 

welcome.  The workday is from 

9:00am-12noon and may in-

clude planting, weeding and/or 

harvesting vegetables to help 

feed the hungry in Lancaster 

County, and throughout South-

Central Pennsylvania.  

http://www.signupgenius.com/

go/20f0d4eacaa2ea2fb6-

thegrowing 

Keep an eye on Trinity’s Out-

reach bulletin board for any 

additional service opportunities 

that may become available.  

REMEMBER:  Sign-up on-line to 

participate in a project for June 

2nd.  A sheet has been posted 

on Trinity’s board so families 

may share with others where 

they are serving.  Invite a Trinity 

friend to join you!  Direct any 

questions to Elayne Olson.   

Our “Day of Feeding” strives to 

eradicate hunger one relation-

ship at a time. 

See the Outreach Bulletin Board for 

registration information. 

 

Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up—Volunteers Needed 

Did you know Trinity joined the 

“Adopt-A-Highway” program about 

20 years ago?  Yes, Trinity official-

ly is responsible for keeping part 

of Rte. 772 clean of debris!  Our 

portion begins at the corner of 

Main Street, extending to the Rte. 

283 interchange.   

So, in honor of “Earth Day”, Trinity 

members are asked to put on 

their gloves and walking shoes 

to help take care of what God 

has entrusted to us. 

We will meet in Trinity’s parking 

lot on Saturday, April 21st at 

8:30AM for instructions.  We will 

need clear bags for recyclable 

items and black garbage bags 

for other trash items found along 

the roadside.  Due to the high 

traffic volume, we ask that par-

ticipants be at least 16 years of 

age.  Contact Tracey and Elayne 

Olson with any questions.  Note:  

Rain date will be Saturday, April 

28th.   
Sign Up on the Outreach Bulletin 

Board. 

 

Please consider delivering flowers to a 

homebound member of Trinity.   

Contact Elayne in the church office if you 

are able to assist. 
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April 2018 

Sunday Worship: Traditional 9:45 a.m.   Band-Led Worship: 8:30/11:00 a.m. 

Sunday ROC Education:  Children age 2 through Adult:  9:45 a.m. 

1 
Easter Sunday 

2 
9am– Yoga 
6pm– Comfort Stitch-
ers 
6pm– Wing Men @ 
Joy’s 

3 
11:15am-Seasoned 
Men’s Group 

4 
9am– Yoga 
10am– Bible Study 
6:30pm—Rise 
Against Hunger Meal 
Packing Event 

5 
9am-Quilting 
9:30am– Women’s 
Bible Study 
7:30pm—Chancel 
Choir 

6 
 

7 
9am– Fellowship Mtg 

 

8 
 

9 
9am– Yoga 

 

10 

11:15am-Seasoned 

Men’s Group 

11 

9am– Yoga 
10am– Bible Study 
5:30pm—BOLD Hike 
Night 
6:45pm– Finance 
Committee 
 
 

 

12 
9am-Quilting 
9:30am– Women’s 
Bible Study 
7:30pm—Chancel 
Choir 

13 
 

14 
 

15 

 

16 

9am– Mom’s Group 
9am– Yoga 
 
 
 

17 

11:15am-Seasoned 
Men’s Group 
7pm– Congregational 
Council 

 

18 

9am– Yoga 
10am– Bible Study 
5:45pm– Sr. High 
Supper Club 
6:30pm—BOLD 
Closing Celebration 
 

 

19 

9am-Quilting 
9:30am– Women’s 
Bible Study 
7:30pm—Chancel 
Choir 
 
 

20 
 

21 
8:30am—Adopt-A-
Highway Clean Up 

22 
 

23 

9am– Yoga 

 

 

24 

11:15am-Seasoned 

Men’s Group 

 

 

 

 

25 

9am– Yoga 
10am– Bible Study 
 

26 
9am-Quilting 
9:30am– Women’s 
Bible Study 
7:30pm—Chancel 
Choir 

27 

 

28 
8:30am—Adopt-A-
Highway Clean Up 
Raindate 

29 
 

30 

9am– Mom’s Group 

9am– Yoga 

 

     



Trinity Staff 

Senior Pastor   Michael J. Martine  pastormike@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 368-2791 

Associate Pastor   Matthew B. Pensinger pastormatt@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 253-1132 

Parish Nurse   Judi Cosgriff, RN  judi@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 689-3332 

Outreach Coordinator              Elayne Olson                     elayne@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 669-3897 

Inside Sextons   Beth and Tom Parker  beth@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 517-8145 

Director Youth/Family  Michelle Shirk  michelle@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 426-3783 

Dir. of Children’s &  Youth Choirs  Christa Schimitsch           christa@trinitymountjoy.org  (570) 832-0245 

Adult Choir Director   Tara Beitzel  tara@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 405-1733  

Organist    Joy Ide   joy@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 464-4684 

Business Manager   Kim Zern   kim@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 471-4237  

Congregation Council Members                         Committee Leaders 

Tom Schulz, President tom.schulz@trinitymountjoy.org  (717) 426-1930 

Debbie Williams, Vice Pres. debbie.williams@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 426-2959 

Alex DeCaria, Secretary alex.decaria@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 892-3697 

Wayne Chappel, Treasurer    wayne.chappel@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 393-2322 

Tina Ahrens  tina.ahrens@trinitymountjoy.org     (717) 449-0222 

Casey Kraus  casey. kraus@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 653-1940 

Missy Burkholder  missy.burkholder@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 426-0119 

Mindy Leaman  mindy.leaman@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 653-9739 

Joni McCrady  joni.mccrady@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 653-5390 

Doug Rinehart  doug.rinehart@trinitymountjoy.org (717) 653-8232 

Christian Education  Gayle Watson 

Evangelism/Comm.  Scott Noon 

Fellowship   Tina Ahrens 

   Linda Umberger 

Finance   Wayne Chappel 

Outreach   Carol Rago 

Property   Tracey Olson 

Staff Relations  Marc Spiridigliozzi 

Worship and Music  Becky Noon 

Youth   Scott Everhart 

Volunteer Coordinators 

Altar Duty    Cathy Hoffmaster 

Greeters, 9:45   Linda Hoffines 

Greeters, 8:30    Open 

Greeters,  11:00   Open 

Communion Bread   Cathy Hoffmaster 

Lectors, 8:30   Madolin Heisey 

Lectors, 9:45   Donald Miller 

Lectors, 11:00   Linda Boozer 

Altar Flower Delivery   Open 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
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Mount Joy, PA  17552 

(717) 653-4168 
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